
Traditional FAST 
Network (Approx)

You Tube
Creator 
(Approx)

O&O
Apps 
(Approx)

Kapang adX
Channels
(Approx)

Kapang adX
3rd Party Dist.
(Approx)

Average Ad-fill CPM $28.40 $16.65 $28.40 CPM $17.10 CPM $17.10 CPM

Avg Number of available Ad-Spots 20,000,000 16,000,000 20,000,000 20,000,000 20,000,000

Average Ad-fill Success 50% 80% 65% 100% 100%

Content Channel Gross Revenues $284,000 $213,120 $369,200 $342,000 $342,000

DSP Operator Deduction 20% 20% 25% 20% 20%

Ad-Market-Place Deduction 15% 0% 0% 20% 20%

SSP Operator Deduction 30% 0% (Inc in platform) 20% 0% 0%

CTV Platform Revenue Share 50% 45% 0% 0% (Inc in SSP) 30% (Inc in SSP)

Technology Fees for 1m hrs./yr $25,000 $0.00 $100,000 $50,000 $50,000

Marketing Budget for 1m Hours TBC (Est $10k) TBC (Est $10k) TBC (Est 100k) TBC (Est 10k) TBC (Est 10k)

Est NET Channel Revenue 1m/hrs.
(Gross Revenue Earnings for Content Channels)

$42,592
(14.99%)

$93,773
(31.99%)

$121,520
(32.91%)

$168,880
(50.0%)

$103,216
(31.0%)

Additional Revenues - Sponsorship & In-Video Ads Extra $12,000 Extra $45,000 Extra $90,000 Extra $150,000 Extra $110,000

Est Ad-fill Wastage (Missed $$$ from ad-fill) $42,592 Lost $23,443 Lost $65,433 Lost $0.00 Lost $0.00 Lost

Est Cost of FAST Channel Platform $67,592 $76,723 $0.00 $0.00 $65.664

Est Cost of Advertising Acquisition $135,184 $42,642 $147,680 $123,120 $Various

Total  Deductions for Content Channels $202,776 $119,347 $147,680 $123,120 $TBC

FAST Channels & AVOD Success





FAST Channels & AVOD Success by putting ads first
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TV Broadcasters are 

making real money with 

the latest Streaming TV 

solution avoiding FAST 

Channel Revenue 

deductions



https://Kapang.com

On-premise 
Channel Broadcast 

Centre
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Channel Broadcast 
Service Partner

Cloud Playout
Service Provider

Video on Demand 
Content 

Submission

Kapang
Distribution

Video Encode & 
Ad Insertion

Direct TV Ads & 
Ad Marketplace

Kapang Direct to Consumer Platform- 
Distributed to tv set top boxes. Smart 
tv’s, mobile, tablet, computer & other 

ott devices VIA local tv APP

Audience & 
Revenue Reporting

Stage 1
Origin Pickup

Stage 3
Monetization Process

Stage 4
Channel/Content Distribution

Stage 5
Consumer Consumption

2
SRT

Demographic data 
for Addressable

Sponsorships & QR 
Code Campaigns



VIP SubscriptionPay Per ViewFree to View

Kapang Free package allows 
anybody to join and enjoy 

free tv channels and free TV 
series, films and 
documentaries. 

Kapang Black allows invited 
exclusive users to use the 

platform exclusively getting 
invited to premium live events 

and exclusive content and 
channels from various content 

owners and creators.

A selection of ad-funded channels &
On-demand video content

All free and subscription-based channels
& content plus PPV and exclusive events

9

Pay per view events purchased via
Day pass plus all free Kapang Channels

Kapang is launching a PPV 
platform for cinema showing 
of the latest content as well 

as live gigs, events, concerts 
and speeches.

Ads + Subscription

Kapang Plus allows upgraded 
customers to obtain extra 

channels as well as ad-free 
channels and hybrid premium 

channels requiring both 
subscription and advertising 

revenues.

All free channels plus Premium 
Subscription

Channels & Content with & without ads

BLACK
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YouTubers & Creator

Kapang supports creators of content from 

home made programming from YouTubers 

to large studios, putting content of all 

budgets in front of the right audiences and 

monetising FAST either by subscription, ad-

funded or ay per View driving additional 

primary revenues not seen before on 

YouTube.
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Rathergood e-Sport

Some e-sport tournaments have more attendees than 

most real sports, so it is no surprise that broadcasting the 

best live events and archive footage has been a hit.

Twitch YouTube and TikTok see more than 20% of their 

traffic due to online gaming, and the industry is still 

growing.   Rathergood eSports brings the best action to the 

audiences.
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Kapang Radio – Broadcast 
Solution

Fuel TV is a multilanguage extreme sports 

channel bringing the best events from around 

the world to OTT, CTV and Smart TV screens for 

Surfing, 
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Example Kapang Radio Feed



Kapang Podcasts

Fuel TV is a multilanguage extreme 

sports channel bringing the best 

events from around the world to OTT, 

CTV and Smart TV screens for Surfing, 
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Kapang Kids

Kapang Kids is a solution which allows us to prove child-

safe channels for children, COPPA regulating the 

adverting and eliminating to the possibility of children 

seeing the wrong programmes and inappropriate 

advertising irrespective of the channels being 

broadcasted.
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Kapang Shorts

Fuel TV is a multilanguage extreme sports 

channel bringing the best events from around 

the world to OTT, CTV and Smart TV screens for 

Surfing, 
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Kapang Out of Home

Kapang Out of Home is a service that 

provides the power of connected 

television in private networks 

delivering data and tv channels 

across airports, train stations 

providing the latest data mixed with 

entertaining tv and news.
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Kapang In-Store

Using the Kapang Platform, we can 

deliver a curated selection of 

licenced channels suitable for low or 

no-sound environments to entertain 

consumers instore.
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originals

Kapang Out of Home

Kapang Out of Home is a service that 

provides the power of connected 

television in private networks 

delivering data and tv channels 

across airports, train stations 

providing the latest data mixed with 

entertaining tv and news.

Palo Alto Networks
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